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Stroke is the secood leading cause of death in
Croatia, the leading cause of disabil ~ y and ooe of
the causes of dementia, h refc< e, its recogn~ioo and
treatmert is esserr ial in stroke management. Recog-
nizing the risk facte<s and asymptomatic individuals
with celAnI blood vessel disease is most impe<tant
in stroke preverrioo, Such a diagnosis can be made
by nooinvasive neurosooology techniques, In the last
thr ee decades, the develq::ment of neurosooological
techniques enabled extensive awlicatioos in a greater
extert than previous hemodynamic assessment of ca-
rotid arteries,
Ultrasound techniques enable nooinvasive assess-
ment of cerebral blood vessels, tn,i! me<phology and
real time hemodynamics, as well as tn,i! mon~e<ing,
Cole< coded ultrasonography is today the most ad-
vanced t echnology in vascular ultrasooography, and in
the hand of experienced professiooals this t echnique
allows a rapid, nooinvasive, cost-effective and reli-
able holistic investigatioo of both emergency patients
w~h stroke, coma, headacn" vertigo and other tnin
disorders, and patierrs at risk of stroke identified by
the presenting risk facte<s, The fiel d is becoming very
competitive against other neuroimaging techniques,
and wUl finally lead to a conclusioo that these tech-
niques are complementary rather than inter-replacing,
Instead, it allows fc< functiooal assessmert oftnin
ti ssue fc< a var iety of "'urologic dise<ders, In tn, as-
sessment of cerec<ovascular pathology, color coded
duplex ultrasooography does not leave maje< diagnos-
tic gaps and can ccly be overcome in terms ofrefi",-
ment and precisioo by the invasive procedure of digi-
tal subtractioo angiograplly, reserved ccly fe< specific
cases,
In this unique book, Vida Demarin and Arl'ana
LovrenciC-Huzjan have gathered tn, leading authe<s
in the field of "'urosooology, covering all fields of
neurosonology, The reader is concisely guided from
neurovascular anatomy and technical principles over
a c< oad spectrum of cerec<ovascular diseases, fc<-
ward to the transcranial awroach and therapeutic
possibUities of ultrasooograplly, t o visualizatioo of
the occluded blood vessel, Recerr awlications in the
assessment of early markers of cerec<ovascular dis-
eases and irt ima-media thickness are also preserted,
Novel awlkations like three-dimensiooal ultrasound
and the applicatioo in pediatric f'C1'ulation make this
publkatioo a complete textbook, essertial for all cli-
nicians, Le, neurologists, neurcpediatricians, vascular
surgeoos, angiologists and ",ure< adiologists,
The book coocept is modern in terms of its out-
lay, awealing predominartly 00 visual pathways by
looking at Ulustrative images, enabling understand-
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ing them immediately with the help of illustrative and
explanatory drawings rather than leaving the reader
alone with long texts and his own imagination. This
extensive publication of 319 pages in 18 chapters and
332 figures offers a well designed and successful syn-
thesis of a textbook and an atlas.
This textbook is the result of the authors' engage-
ment in the development of neurosonological diag-
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nostics, intended to stimulate the interest of those
colleagues that have not yet had any direct experience
with neurosonologic techniques, and to serve to those
engaged in this unique diagnostics, to improve their
knowledge and ameliorate their work in the clinical
setting.
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